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LIBRARIES A N D INSTITUTIONS

Library of Congress Ceases Distribution of CJK Catalog Cards
The Cataloging Distribution Service of the Library of Congress has discontinued the
Chinese-Japanese-Koreans (CJK) catalog card distribution service on September 30, 1989.
This step has been taken due to the high cost of producing these cards and technological
advances which have eliminated some of the need for the service.
For a number of years, the Library's CJK catalog card distribution service offered CJK cat
alog cards with printed vernacular as well as romanized fields to libraries. Now other
venders are capable of supplying such cards, and many CJK collections are cataloged on an
online system. Further information is available from the Customer Services Section,
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 20541; telephone: (202) 707-6100.
(Adapted from the LC Information Bulletin 48, no. 45 (November 6,1989): 392)

Library of Congress Issues Color Brochure on the Japanese Section
The Japanese Section of the Library's Asian Division has just released an illustrated color
brochure about its history and holdings. The bilingual brochure, in English and JapaneseThe Japanese Collection -describes the history of the section and details the collections it
holds. The illustrations include works of art found within the many treasures in the
Japanese Section. An additional feature of the brochure is that when unfolded it reveals an
18 by 32-inch color poster of a traditional woodcut book cover depicting a flamboyant war
rior in a red robe.
The Japanese Section, which celebrated its fiftieth anniversary last year, aims to publicize
its collections both in the United States and abroad by means of this striking publication,
and draw attention to its position as one of the premiere repositories of Japanese materials
in the world. Copies may be obtained by writing the Japanese Section, Library of Congress,
Washington, D.C. 20540.
(Adapted from the LC Information Bulletin 48, no. 46 (November 13,1989): 401)

Library of Congress Receives Japanese-Language Computer Equipment
The Japanese Section of the Asian Division has received as a gift from the Japan Library
Association a Sony personal computer, Quarter L, together with associated peripheral
equipment as well as a CD-ROM Japan Biblio Disc (J-BISC). One of the first ofits kind in
the United States, the Quarter L, which features Japanese-language processing functions,
will enhance the Japanese Section's automation capabilities by integrating various library
tasks such as document management, data processing, and reference services. The Quarter
L, a bilingual computer capable of running application programs in the Japanese and En
glish languages, has a built-in CD-ROM drive.
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J-BISC, which contains JAPAN MARC records, was developed by Dai Nippon Printing
Company, Tokyo, in collaboration with the National Diet Library and the Japan Library
Association in 1987. The disc received contains some 500,000 national bibliographic en
tries in Japanese-language publication produced by the National Diet Library from January
1980 to September 1989.
(Adapted from the LC Information Bulletin 49, no. 1 (January 1,1990): 8)

Research Libraries Group. Inc. Completes Pilot Phase of Chinese Rare Books Project
The Research Libraries Group, Inc (RLG) has completed the pilot phase of its project to
establish a Union Catalog of Chinese Rare Books on its automated bibliographic network,
the Research Libraries Information Network (RLIN). Five librarians from Peking
University and the Chinese Academy of Sciences cataloged Chinese rare books held in the
Gest Oriental Library at Princeton University and the C. V. Starr East Asian Library at
Columbia University and entered bibliographic records for the materials into R O N .
Princeton and Columbia library staff trained the Chinese librarians on the use of the RLG
Multiscript Workstation and RLIN system.
T h e record of human experience before the nineteenth century is more richly documented
in China than anywhere else on earth,: commented John W. Haeger, RLG Director of
Programs. "Much of this documentation, now rare, has been dispersed around the world.
The pilot phase of this project has taught us a lot about the difficulty of cataloging these re
sources, and how best to marry Chinese and American talents and resources in future
phases."
During the pilot, titles were compared with those represented by the machine-readable
records for Chinese rare books holdings of the National Central Library in Taipei, which
were converted and loaded into RLIN in the project's first phase last July. Matches were
copied and then modified to conform to American library practices; new records were cre
ated for titles that did not match. A total of 415 Chinese rare books titles were cataloged
by the two libraries over the five-month period.
Diane Perushek, former Curator of the Gest Oriental Library at Princeton University who
coordinated the pilot, said, T h e pilot offered Chinese and American libraries the first op
portunity to cooperate closely on a multi-institutional scale. It provided a forum for an ex
change of information concerning Chinese rare books and library practices in our two
countries which had been difficult to achieve before."
The pilot participants made a number of recommendations for revising the draft cataloging
guidelines issued by the project's International Advisory Committee in February, evaluated
the conversion of tne National Central Library's records; documented their work-flow and
procedures for cataloging the rare books, and filled in time sheets to provide a basis for
cost estimates for future phases of the project Pilot participants, representatives of the
Library of Congress, and the RLG East Asian Studies Program Committee, Chinese stud
ies scholars, and RLG staff held a meeting in Washington, D . C on September 18 and 19,
1989 to discuss revisions to the draft cataloging guidelines and how best to proceed with the
project A final report on the pilot project and a summary of the Washington, D.C. meet
ing were issued in November last year.
Participating in this project were: (at Princeton) Cui Jianying, research fellow and an ex
pert in woodblock print editions, of the Chinese Academy of Sciences Library's Rare Book
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Department, Cao Shuwen, librarian, and Yu Yifang, assistant librarian, of Peking
University Library's Rare Book Department, Diane Perushek, (Project Coordinator),
Curator, and Iping Wei, Head of Technical Services; (at Columbia) Ai Junchuan, librarian,
Shen Naiwen, lecturer and head of the Director's Office, of Peking University Library,
Marsha Wagner, East Asian Librarian, and Charles Wu, Head of Technical Services.
Other attendees at the Washington, D.C. meeting were: (from the Library of Congress)
Phyllis Bruns, Senior MARC Standards Specialist, Beatrice Chang Ohta, Head of the
Chinese/Korean languages Section, Ben Tucker, Chief, Descriptive Cataloging Policy, and
Cathy Yang, Senior Descriptive Cataloger (as interpreter); Tai-loi Ma, Curator of the East
Asian Library at the University of Chicago; Susan Naquin, Professor of History at the
University of Pennsylvania; Lynn Struve, Associate Professor of History at Indiana
University; Karen Smith-Yoshimura, East Asian Program Officer of the Research Libraries
Group, Inc.
(Adapted from a press release dated December 15,1989 from the Research Libraries
Group, Inc.)

Williams College. Williamstown M / L Holds Dedication Ceremonies for the Goodrich

Library of Oriental Studies
On September 19, 1989, Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts, dedicated The
Goodrich Library of Oriental Studies, consisting of the personal collection of the late
Luther Carrington Goodrich (1894-1986). An exhibition was held in the main hall of the
Library, followed by a reception and a dinner attended by the President of the College,
Mrs. Goodrich and other members of the Goodrich family, the Dean of the Faculty, and
the faculty members concerned with oriental studies. At the dinner the President ex
pressed the appreciation of the College for the gift, and pointed out that it had arrived at a
most opportune time, since Williams College was just in the process of building up its pro
gram of oriental studies.
The family connection with Williams College is long-standing. The grandfather of Profes
sor Goodrich belonged to the Gass of 1841; his father, to the Class of 1861. Professor
Goodrich himself graduated from Williams in 1917; his son Frank graduated in 1945, and
his son Thomas was a member of the Cass of 1950. Professor Goodrich maintained an ac
tive interest in the College over the years, having served as Class Secretary, Class President,
and Class Agent In 1955, the 200th anniversary of the bequest of Ephraim Williams to
found the Free School, the College honored Professor Goodrich with a special citation for
his choice of teaching as a profession; in 1959 it awarded him an honorary doctorate of let
ters; and in 1977 he received the College's Joseph's Coat.
The catalog which was prepared for this exhibit is entitled The GoodrichLibrary of Oriental
Studies', it carries also t i e Chinese title:
(%^u "ricn" is the
Chinese name adopted by the Goodrich family more (nan one nundred years ago; Jfe-^Lut'e is the Chinese representation of "Luther", Professor Goodrich's first name.) The catalog
lists approximately two-hundred items, arranged by the main categories of the Library of
Congress Classification Schedule; and each item has been given an LC call number. Most
of the works listed are in English; but some in Chinese, in French, and in German are also
included.
The "Introduction" to the catalog, followed by an informative biographical sketch, states
that Professor GcKidrich
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"was born in China and became one of the world's leading specialists in
Chinese language and civilization. His life, marked by frecjuent returns to
the Orient, was dedicated to a lifelong love for and fascination with the Far
East, to teaching and scholarship, commitment to his students at Columbia
University, involvement in numerous local and international organizations
and societies, and devotion to his alma mater.
"His publications reflect his wide-ranging interest in Chinese studies-China's
perception of the world outside of the Middle Kingdom, China's definition
and dissemination of its own history during different periods of time, of
facets of popular culture in China's history as well as its official or 'higher'
culture... He wrote an introductory history of China that boasts a number of
editions, and he was the editor-in-chief of a biographical dictionary that has
become a standard reference work in the field.
"Goodrich's personal library is as wide-ranging as his scholarly interests. The
collection, donated to the Williams College Library by Professor and Mrs.
Goodrich, contributes in a significant way to the college library's holdings in
Asian language and culture. At a time of increasing undergraduate interest
in the field in which Goodrich was a pioneer, these books will give rich sup
port to scholarship in Asian Studies here at Williams."
(Edwin G. Beal, Jr.)

Australian National University Establishes Tiananmen Project
Events which have unfolded this year in China and which have been focused in Tiananmen
Square have resulted in a radical re-evaluation of Chinese politics and economics, society
and culture outside China. In an attempt to salvage the historical facts and details of the
Democracy Movement culminating in the Tianamen Incident of June 3-7, the Australian
National University (ANU) has established the Tiananmen Project.
The aim of the project is the coordinated and systematic collection, collation, preservation,
and analysis of material related to the Incident The project is based in the Department of
Far Eastern History of the Research School of Pacific Studies and involves the cooperation
of the A N U Library, the China Centre of the Faculty of Asian Studies, the Contemporary
China Centre, the Northeast Asia program, and other departments and centers of the
University with an interest in China. Work has already started on the collection of books,
serials, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, articles, audio and video cassettes, wall posters,
photographs, letters, cartoons, eyewitness reports, transcripts of interviews, and other rele
vant material, regardless of either language or format The material will be housed as a
special collection in the Menzies Building of the A N U Library.
(Adapted from an article by Susan Prentice in the East Asian Library Resources of Australia
Newsletter, no. 16 (November 1989): 23)
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library of the Institute for Advanced Studies of World Religions Relocates in Carmel NY
The Library of the Institute for Advanced Studies of World Religions has moved off the
State University of New York at Stony Brook campus to relocate in Carmel, New York. A
new building is being planned as a permanent home for the Library. Because the proposed
building will not be completed until 1991, the Library's collections are for the most part in
storage with the exception of the reference collection and a few other selected materials.
During the next one and a half years, the Library will continue its daily office work, but the
services provided by the staff for readers will be very limited. The Library's new address is:
The Library of the Institute for Advanced Studies of World Religions
Road # 2, Route 301
Carmel, NY 16512
Telephone: (914)225-0447
(Lena Lee Yang)
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